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The Race
Cajun Dance Party

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             the race - cajun dance party
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by:ben green ben laad !!!!
Email: benji83ishere@hotmail.co.uk

Tuning: standard (i suppose)

this band are f*****g good but no one ever tabs them therefor the weight of
world is on 
shoulders to let the public know how to play there songs BUT as the usual
geniuses have 
the band its down to me and im not that great at all this so dont hate me if its
not that acurate

INTRO-  Gm

VERSE-
C
See when I didn t start
         A#            Gm
that was because of my shoes
Gm
yeah the shoes that I wore -
Gm
they would have gave me a bruise
Gm
as i follow my dreams
Gm
realise all my dreams

C
See when i didn t start
          A#
that was because of my fear
Gm
i had another idea -
Gm
it almost brought me a tear
Gm
as i follow my dreams
Gm
realise all my dreams

MIDDLE BIT-
A#                    Dm               D#



The sun will rise, even if you don t happen to be there

Gm

A#                    Dm               D#
The sun will rise, even if you don t happen to be there

Gm  stop!!!

OTHER MIDDLE BIT-
D#              Cm
They came from over,
D#
The world and further,
D#            Cm              D#           Cm
To see the race that would change the world,
D
and i stopped...

VERSE- same as before only lyrics change

See when I didnâ€™t start
that was because of the mood,
is this race worth the pain?
As we run through cold rain,
as i follow my dreams
realise all my dreams

See when i didn t start
that was because of my shoes
no i ve made that excuse -
i need another excuse
as i follow my dreams
realise all my dreams

MIDDLE BIT- same as before

A#                    Dm               D#
The sun will rise, even if you don t happen to be there

Gm

A#                    Dm               D#
The sun will rise, even if you don t happen to be there

Gm - (guitar solo) stop!!!!

OTHER MIDDLE BIT- (with backing vocal ps wot the hell is he on about)
D#              Cm
They came from over,
D#
The world and further,
D#            Cm              D#           Cm



To see the race that would change the world,  x2
D
and i stopped ...

SLOW BIT BEFORE EPIC,POWERFULL ENDING-

A#                    Dm               D#
The sun will rise, even if you don t happen to be there  X2
F           D#      A#
D-r-E-A-m   s-l-o-w-l-y,
F                    D#         A#
because these things they take time
     F                    D#     D
and there s not enough time in any race.

EPIC,POWERFULL ENDING-

D# - Cm - Gm - A# x4

D#                Cm
The minute that i saw your face
Gm         A#
I forgot about the race x 4

D# - Cm - Gm - A# x4

End on D#

I think thats right dont hesitate to correct me if you think its wrong just
leave a 
bye laaaaadys!!!!!!!


